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I
In Omar Badslia's photographic essay, "Rituals,Prayers and
Megaphones"(1), our eyes meet textiLe and rubber workers,
performers, shacklords, squatters, policemen,youth, in
short,ordinary people gathered around loudhailers.The essay
captures through this, and through these vocal boosters or
trumpets a historical moment wh^n gatherings have grown just
BEYOND the powers of the natural voice and just BEFORE the
microphone-systems of the larger rallies or celebrations.In its
uncanny way, photography freezes for us such events into a series
of extroverted moments of public performance and asks of us to
imagine what is the ESSENCE of this relationship: the oral
communication, the sounds, the rhetoric, that is, the public
voice of South Africa's revolution.
For the sensory organs that are used to moving through the spaces
which are frozen on paper,three further points can be made: these
gatherings are. not some pristine traditional form of mass
communication; they are rather,organised and patterned events
proscribed by goals and agendas.Secondly, they are events that
occur within defined material spaces (2) which presuppose
definite socio-historical circumstances.For example,the soccer
field used by workers to trumpet their messages might be the
Company's property and their presence there might also be the
insult of ferocious conflicts and compromises.Similarly,the
squatters gathered to listen to their shacklord on sloping
ground, meet AT his property and within a space difficult to
carve-out for more shacks.Thirdly, the relationship there is not
one of a spontaneous self-communication in black communities: it
is rather, embedded in POWER relations.Between the foreground,
the people who occupy it, who control the agenda AND the
megaphones,and the broader gathering there exist conditions of
authority and power.It is within such constraints and
possibilities within popular gatherings that a vibrant
performance culture re-emerged in Natal.(3 I
Sti]1,photography can only freeze for our senses the aura of
these gatherings and gestures that hint at a. continuum of sound
and movement. This sociological essay,attempts to achieve its own
freezing-process: to define better, out of this "continuum",the
linkages between crowds and their participative interaction with
or.-w ]-><"' r fo rnie rs .; to 'iescri be briefly the v^ri^Ties of sonno' ;-iii'i
gesture that iin\ e ue-en developing recently so ; hat we c m ,
df-r. i.]:-! ir> i- ;;ic; iLie vemen '<: s . l.iiitita: ions and innov.-^t i ons . < 4 }
Tt is indeed another attempt (Si at explicating tr.e n f fini t i •• •
between popular and working-class culture. '•<-"• t.vprii perf o rmaiirr.
and cultural formations, between defensive combinat i ons, sor-.ia
structure and grassroots creativity.How ail this noise ana
posture , final 1 y , is a central element in the mobilization of
social movements. For many trade unionists and cultural worker-;
tliis is familiar and uninteresting terrain, but foi »an>
commentators who are interested in this grass roots -.'nersy. M is
a necessary dispelling of imaginative fic1}ons.
II
As against the passive consumption of scripted poetry,bourgeois
drama or formal performance, cultural events in pol iT.ical
gather ings,have captured the imagination of many social and
literary critics.They provide an organic alternative : a
communion between audience and performers which, does not
separate art from life but which affords people the opportunity
to be ACTIVE participants in the work itself. The vibrant
rapproacliment between crowds and performers goes beyond the
"staid'' relationship between stage and gallery, musicians and
iisteners,producers and private consumers. The oral and
committed communication involved is seen to differ in form arm
substance, opening up alternative possibilities f.iv creative"
work. And thus.alongside oral history what has gained credibility
once more is the study of orality and oral performance.i6)
Crudely portrayed: there are three sr.rands of interpretation on
orality and its traditions,each with its own complicated
tributaries and gorges. One, would argue that African oral
traditions have an undying quality- they are able to digest
modernist currents and rei.nvigorate themselves, whilst their
essential nature, their african creative life-force remains the
same. Every new manifestation is yet. another demonstration of its
vitality. As long, for example,as Mzwakhe Mmili's, or, I ngo.ipp j e
Modingoane's or Nise Malange's poetry can :u- SHOU'u to feoii-ov'f
some of such life-force it can be ansorbed as-. another
manifestation of this essential spirit.Another, influenced by
recent scholarship on culture and ideology. argues tii.it there is
"tradition", but there is always its constfiit ': reinvent i on" under
new contests and interests- here, the "present" is always the r- -
creator ot the past. and since the past is unpo 1 1 u r.f-n l','\ ! tie
present, it. naturally provides a storehouse ior po^ ert'ii.!
imaginings and recreations . A third way, is less apprec'• a i i \ e or
i.he tradition- it sees it as a limited, marginal and limiting
form rather out of PLACE in the modern context, a creation of
ethnic and anti-universal tendencies- at best an "elegant
Pi.:i mi t i \ i sin" . All these see modern industrial ami bourgeois
societies as periods of immense stresses and strains of the
tradition, if not its gradual extinct ion.f7 )
But oral performance-genres survive and regenerate themselvesa in
all. public gatherings.But their dominance there, however
vibrant,must not be romanticised.They survive BECAUSE of the
conditions of life that, privilidge orality over literacy (8);
they are vibrant because they draw from sturdy historical
processes that have crafted in Africa,and especially in Natal
through the creation of the zulu kingdom,finely tuned techniques
of rhetoric, gesture and sound.As long as people gather or
mobilise,and as long the natural rhythms of the, in this case,
zulu language survive,oral craftsmanship in communication and
performance will flourish.Perhaps this is what Hiatshwayo means
when he asserts that, "oral traditions are deeply structured in
our historical background..You cannot censor a word-people carry
words with them wherever they go.The oppressor has not and
cannot.censor the oral tradition"(9) But is hasty enough to
assert that,"we live in a capitalist society. We no longer live
in tribal communes" .
As Elizabeth Gunner has argued,"the reliance of izibongo on an
active performer-audience situation, and the reliance,or need, of
izibongo to be associated with some power and authority"
(10) ,is central for its survival.And here in Natal,since the
eruption of performance forms in trade union and political life,
the survival of all of them is contingent on the intricate web
of power, organisation and participation.
Ill
To the sociology of gatherings themprior to 1983,when the first
stirrings of a cultural revolution were being felt,trade union
meetings were not devoid of performance-genres. A "typical"
meeting would involve the chairperson leading crowds into
prayers, militant and defiant songs, call and response chants and
depending on the individual's symbolic capital,through poetic
reveries.In total control s/he would rhythmically indicate that
the "defiant" mode was over and workers would settle down for the
discussions and resolutions.At crucial moments again in the midst
of speaking,the chairperson would energise proceedings with more
chants, slogans and songs.Finally,beyond the relationship between
call and response between the foreground and the crowd,a choir
mi gilt. fii.Ui some religious nr traditional harmonics, or a dmcuri-
troupe would emerge and entertain the participants.The process of
uart i.cipat ion reconfirmed most of the time the dominance or1 -".ij.u
based performance i anguages. h'herir as discussion usually was
conducted in both English and Zulu.ill)
For analytical purposes,each mass event can be separaterci into
three different modes: each one with its own laws m
participation and 1imits.Firstly, meetings are places where
the emotive threads are sown together to create the fabric of
mass movements. They affirm and manufacture identities and
comradeships.They create the sense of belonging ami demonstrate
ritualJ.y resistance and defiance.One of the central functions of
the person with the "megaphone", the leader who chairs,etc,is to
we'ive these solidarities • S/he,(and most of the time He) has to be
talented in movement, rhetoric and song; has to also be an
improviser and if need be an innovator.In weaving such
solidarities,s/he is in control of the patterns of self-
expression, albeit within limits set by the workers' cultural
forma.tions . ( 12 )
Secondly,those who control the "stage", the foreground also
control the messages, the images and the interpellations.Here a
broader grouping of leaders participate in a cognitive mode-
people are asked to settle down, think, discuss, explain,
justify; but, most often than not,ratify and endorse.(13) The
cognitive component of every such gathering is pre-planned,
agendas are pre-decided, speakers are identified, issues are
ranked and priorities are presented.whatever the social mandate
leaders have,and however democratic their process of election and
accountability might be,they do exercise influence over the
manner through which issues are presented. For the purposes of
this discussion,what is crucial is the emphasis on the
"cognitive" mode, or a mode where rational as opposed to symbolic
capital is being exchanged.
Thirdly, there is.as opposed to the first more defiant and heroic
mode, a festive or more "carnivalesque" mode where people (and in
this case workers) are asked to "enjoy" performances that assert
strictly speaking the performance vitality of popular
culture.(14) Here the occasional local talent, or dance group, or
choir, are organised to liven-up, the proceedings- to sing
religious hymns, to dance hauty sexual dances,and, in moments of
extroversion witness their president do a shuffle.
Such distinctions,too neatly frozen on paper into ideal-typical
constructs, allow us to tighten our perceptions in four inter-
related ways: firstly,one can clearly articulate that each mode
demands different forms of participation from people.
Spontaneity, has to be quslifieri,and in each instant the
relationship "between the foreground and the people shifts and
changes. Secondly, from meeting to meeting, and from organization
tc> organization,the first two modes share dominance,(1n)it is
always Uie third that always, however enjoyable, ends up in a
subordinate position. Thirdly, one is dealing with the most
potent, ways through which public identities and solidarities are
created;this creation, or negotiation is initiated by groupings
of people who are in control of the foreground. Fourthly,it is
within such gatherings,their limits and constraints that Natal's
worker-led cultural, revolution was launched.Each of these,shall
occupy this text for the ensuing pages,before innovations in
performance culture can be discussed.
l.Each mode bears its own oral communication strategies,primarily
because of the different ways audiences participate, or expect to
participate in terras of their experiences.In short,their cultural
formations and their socio-political histories have pre-coded a
series of rules or "tropes")16) that influence the ways people
participate in mass events. On the. basis of these,aesthetic
principles emerge that define what a competent form of
UMDLALOlperformance) is. Such observations lead directly to
scantily reseaj-ched areas of cultural studies,but allow at least
our argument to point to grassroots complexities in the
relationship between megaphones and crowds.(17)
Provided the form of communication is competent, audiences or
gatherings respond and participate, take over,interact and return
to listening and quiet appreciation etc...A chairperson of a
meeting who is not culturally empowered to lead in song, whose
sense of rhythm and timing is out of joint needs only to try-
before the crowd remind him or her of limitations. A poet with a
sweet whispering voice,with no intonations and peculiar metaphors
begins sweating after the nth verse.
Vet,a worker able to master the craft of the izibongo and who
stands in front of a gathering, pouring-out aggregative and
additive metaphors in the requisite fury,will get a response and
will elicit participation in pre-coded ways: after the initial
roar of approval,the end of every stanza would bring forth the
stock responses of encouragement and appreciation. The better-
able poet will elicit more than stock responses and send the
crowd in a flurry of exclamations and praises, impromptu power-
dances'and ululations.
Such a Uiocess of interaction makes the pi-a ise-poeni « fertile
symbolic resource for The ai f i rmat.i on of irient i r.i e£. anri
comraiJesh i ps . The po*-try in its metaphor i c ],rih = iia Jcr . i. M Lt;. hero:'.',
casr, em'nei i shs-s movements- with peculiar strriist.ivj f.ad as.-vitie^
values to actions and enriches the experience of "belong i w-s" . but
the praise-poem form is only one "poetic" s-ti-ate'-'y : urui'agarnia
poems in English punc tna r.erj with chants, toy i-i.wyi sequences with
quasi-poetic call arm response vocalxsings.struggie songs ail
serve 10 create solidarities and to strike defiant chord*.I 18)
in contradistinction,people tend to paricipat.e through different
codes when a "festive" mode is underway. They respond u i.:: ii joyous,
appreciation . when for example, the Hammarsdale textiJe workers'
dance group performs with bravado, athleticism arid sexual
inmiendos their frenetic dancing.They also change gears when
discussion is underway.
We need, therefore to be sensitive of both.the creative
possibilities tha.t each mode generates and cogniscant also of the
aesthetic models and expectations a gathering brings with it from
its forms of life.
2.Gatherings of crowds and their festive intensity and energy
have gained popularity in the most recent theories of society: as
against the greyness of organisational functions,strategic
rationality,they constitute manifestations of DESIRE, of what was
repressed by the social order.The festive mode, or what. since
Bakhtin has been seen as the grotesque humour and carnival-like
performances of the poor and the oppressed,-or indeed what Lenin
identified as the "festival of the oppressed" in revolutionary
gatherings,-is only a subordinate moment in the dynamics of
worker gatherings here.(19)
They have been and are subordinate to the first mode- the ritual
affirmation of identity, comradeship and defiance and/or,t.he
cognitive mode- the discussion, argument and resolution of
issues.BY emphasising the ritual or symbolic aspects of defiance
I am not trying to wish away, the potential and actual violence
that might or does occur in such gatherings.Gatherjngs that have
as their purpose an immediate action: a si.ri.ke, a defence of the
community,and paradoxically funerals, .'iojence can and does break
out. As Sartre pointed out such gatherings turn people from an
unstructured ensemble into groups-in-fusion who actively try and
alter or transform a situation;usually, the presence of the
"other", the "enemy" or the "system" either causes violence, or
initiates explosive situations of "countei—violence".(20j
but in most worker gatherings, the militancy and defiance is a
fitua.1 process of identity formation and comradeship-Liu i ] ding . A
process winch interacts with the cognitive e.\changes of agenda
items.-\nd hern, worker leaders and a variety of talented public
individuals occupy the foreground.
.j.Labour studies in South Africa had commented on two forms of
leadership in working life: an informal one, tucked away inside
the nooks and crannies of industry or community—tife, in
compounds or in hostels - resisting always managerial or state
prerogatives; and,with the rise of trade unionism, a
demucratioally-elected one made-up of shop-stewards.This newly
created leadership was seen to be the essence of trade union
power. (21) After a research period on the East Rand,my work
explored further forms of leadership: in defining,"cultural
formations" and " defensive combinations" it also stressed
grassroots forms of worker leadership based on forms of public
class knowledge (read,also popular wisdom) and drawing on the
symbolic and evocative resources of the countryside.( 22)Two
further contributions stressed different facets of trying to
understand grassroots leadership: firstly, Moses Ngoasheng,
responding to the cultural work emerging in Natal's working
class, he argued that its cultural workers must be seen as
organic intellectuals. They, in their own ways fulfilled
alongside shop-stewards and community leaders the 'functions"
enunciated by Gramsci- they were innovators, educators,they
"captured the spontaneous cultural energies of the masses and
directed them to serve the interest of the working class",and,
provided new visions.Through this hecould also argue that
intellectual work was not only the preserve of those on the
"mental" divide of society, but also of those of. the manual
divide.(23)
Bonnin furthered our understanding by introducing the argument
about orality: leadership and cultural work was exercised and
initiated in an oral world of communication and gatherings by
charismatic clusters of people who combined cognitive and
cultural contributions to struggling communities.To denote
orality and experiential prowess as against text-related
intellectual development, she spoke of "grassroots
intellectuals".(24) What studies of this nature seek to define is
that over and above the democratic processes of election and
decision making in unions, leadership, hegemony, consent,
identity-forraation,solidarity and so on,is developed also in the
public world of mass gatherings.This creative process involves a
cluster of leaders who as creative cadres AND grassroots
intellectuals, through their voice and gesture,! or in mobilising
others' talents) also create the vibrancy of social movements.
What is distinctive then in Natal ib thnl. .i rsi a;nj f icant mutijt'i' of
workers began combining' their ore:ati\ i ty in cul.turrfl worU vi'h
their ability f,o lead in public eonteNts. Through that,a cultural
tno venietit began whi-ch brought about serious innovat. Luns . souu- of
thest3 i nnovatiuns occured because of ii(=w dc-;n;itids on u]<i forms of
performance; yet also, some occured because these pi'm-.j.!" ,. f rp ui
control of the new materia.1 and contexts at their d j spo*al . ( 2:> )
4.As merit.Loner) earlier, performance-genres were not foieign to
worker gatherings in the past.Indeed, their entertainment
quali.i-t.ies were valued highly.What started transforming i:.ho role
of such performances in trade union gatherings was the decision
of worker leaders to introduce plays as part, of their agendas.The
Dunlop Play for example,was created to play a role in the
"cognitive" mode of mass-gather ings. It was to comniun i i.-ate to
workers and people the issues, the grievances and struggles in
the factory. (26) Since then, as Astrid Von Ko'tze has
argued,worker plays were either intended as playing an
educational, role, or were meant to mobilise support over issues
and campaigns.This jarred in many cases witb worker expectations
about meetings and about performance.From their expected
entertainment value,these plays were departing to introduce new
ideas and political discussion; they also demanded patience and
time on their agendas.For the performers/cultural activists it
meant a challenge, to capture the interest and imagination of
workers: so although the intentions always were to insert
material through what we have identified as the ''cognitive
mode",the performances itself in order to sustain interest and to
affirm solidarities started borrowing from each one.AV worst
these plays were a static reenactment of issues anrl
sloganeering,uneasily taking much of the gathering's time.At
best,they were an entertaining combination of genres which
succeeded in creating a vibrant rapport with spectators,and,
eliciting popular participation.
Since 1983, and especially since the formation of the Durban
Workers' Cultural Local (27),performance-genres proliferated and
struggled to gain acceptability in mass gatherings.What oucurerl
as a consequence was a tremendous collision( sometimes
intended,but mostly unintended)of performance modes.Choirs we re
told by worker leaders,who had witnessed worker plays,that tbe>
must introduce issues in their songs and cut down '<!>
"hallelujah".Some did: they started singing in pious ways, with
eyes lowered and with mellifluous harmonies how they would smash
tha "amabunu",how they would pick up the spear of struggle and
how powerful their organisations were.(28 Ilixamples of a strange,
j a r r i n g q u a l i t y in many of t h e s e p r o d u c t s a r e m a n i f o l d . T h e
•••oiiKtaul I.I'M IIS fe i. '^ rice of p e r f o r m a n c e moons r-f\d a \*pec ta t i ons frcjm
t i i e one t.o the o t h e r iTPiif.ed an acc.iiiiu 1 a t i on of con t r a d i c t i o n s (
a fo rmal in p iiletei.in i n a t i on ) which e i t h e r c a u s e d a c r e a t i v e
rupture* and t h e r e f o r e b r o u g h t a b o u t i n n o v a t i o n s o r , i t r e m a i n e d an
u n r e s o l v e d b u n d l e of t e n s i o n s , in s h o r t , an u n c o n v i n c i n g
p e r f c j r i n a n c e . l t . u s h e r e d t h o u g h , a p r o c e s s of t r a n s f o r m a t i o n and
i n n o v a t i o n t h a t p r o d u c e d e n s e m b l e s of c u l t u r a l g r o u p s which
i n n o ' . a t e d c r e a t i v e l y and c r e a t e d new a e s t h e t i c m o d e l s .
V
The Culture and Working Life Project organised over the Mayday
period of 1989 a series of performances by worker,community and
youth groups to mark the broader worker eelebrations.During
these,the project tried to invite those performers who would be
representative of the main currents of worker and popular
culture.For the three evenings,205 grassroots performers
confirmed both the grassroots vibrancy of the cultural revolution
in Natal and the innovations which have been marked over time.In
isolating three examples from choir-work,from oral poetry and
from plays,the features of innovations can be traced.(29)
l.Choirwork (30):the Chesterville Youth Choir (involving
approx,14 youths of both sexes,from the ages of 12-19) is the
most "explosive" and accomplished choir in Natal. They lack the
harmonic RANGE of the best worker choirs, like the Isithebe
one,with its fourty-strong voices,or the resonant contrasts of
the KwaMashu youth choir which consists on the average of "older"
youth.They make up for these limitations through their furious
energy and performance-discipline. All these choirs have similar
FORMAL roots in church/school choir traditions. They all started
from the pious "amakhwaya" style,with the women wearing blue
skirts and white blouses and the men blue pants and white shirts.
Their singing style ranged from the introspective hymnal
harmonies of Wesleyan origin, mixed-up with mild forms of call
and response styles.From the pious swaying their moves would
break into some shuffling steps in the more joyous gospel
moments.Since unions moved towards larger events dozens and
dozens of these choirs have added a side-note of devotion in the
meetings.
The Chesterville youth choir was started by the son of a trade
unionist who with his schoolmates decided to sing liberation
songs.Everyday after school they would meet at a church hall and
practice. But then new experiences marked their lives- firstly,
llieir s t n i g g l e s in C h a s t e rv i 11 e a r o u n d i98:v-t ?i%fiin^;. the A-fcui)
and \ i y i lnril.es, i.lie v i o l e n c e that innrKeu their s u v c l i , I :if
f u n e r a l s they at t e n d e d , brought, to t.heiii the-? wa;- c r i t- s >! c 1 .•ishf:i
and the m a r c h i n g r h y t h m s of the to\ i - !.o\ i . S e c o n d ! > , ! iie.i r j-ar.nis'
w o r k i n g t l ^ s s 1 ives arid o r g a n i s a t ions b r o u g h t i.ii'-in t h r o u g h the
.shop-stewa rd c o u n c i l s and l o c a l s to the Clai.rvvot."] 'iCMdn L'n ioit
Cent.i'e. T h e r e , they began iusevi.ing ['.h^ uisel ves in t r;.i-i-- uiiit.u
cull.ural e v e n t s o r g a n i s e d by C O S A T U . T h i rd! y , they wirre cauij];!. and
influenced by the poet r.v and ideas of II i n t.shiw.> o and
Ccwaba ?,a, whi ch led them to incorporate poetry in I he choral
s i ngi ng, and , in the case of a couple of them re C<>III,J<.).-.« their .iwn
struggle poems. Although the blue bottom-pa rt of :.lieir atl.iii'
rema.i ned , red youth-organisation T-shirts, or, COS.A I'l.' I rack-Kiii l.s
took over the top half.
Once all these influences began operatin^ in their
performances,the older "amakhwaya" form kas put in severe
stresses and strains and out of them the form WHS exploded into
a vibrant, fresh and exciting format.There are still many echoes
of the older style,but, the liberation from "piety", the new
militant stances, the disciplined and crisp precision of
movements and the infectious energy of harmony and performance
leave a definite mark on any gathering.What they sing about is
nothing unusual: militant ''struggle" songs,with themes and sounds
familiar to most, youth congress members,HOW they sing them has
become a new model.
2.Oral Poetry -Mad.l i ziriyoka Ntanzi's poetry is an heroic
celebration of worker and national struggles. He has been
performing through metaphoric constructions that he learni. by
listening to the elders in the Pongola region and later he had to
memorize at school; but this poetry, delivered with .„•
energy and prowess lacks the critical wisdom of the imbongi
form's history. A "wisdom" that had been sustained through for
example,Mi Hlatshwayo's and Qabula's poems. His is an affirmative
PRATSE-poetry: he celebrates the growth of unionism,praises the
strength of workers and COSATU and praises political and national
leaderships.(31)
His craftmanship is NOT in the lines he del ivers, but in the way
he delivers them,and furthermore, in his e..\ tens ion of
"performance-language", the politics of athletic gesture. His
understanding of the rhythms of Zulu language, but also his
intermixing it with songs, slogans (call and resonse I and dance,
show an ability to exploit gatherings for good
effect.Hlatshwayo has singled him out as particular1>
effective both in creativity and propaganda value.In short , lie has
mastered the relationship between the "affirmative" mode and the
'festive" mode, which make his perf ormances popular. Bui, no
|.>j;it . ii-n] "wisdom" is communicated through his lines. ' His and
Dumi SHIII- Zinigii' s poeiiio arf similar and what the lat.t.pr gains on
SUnzi through H more powerful DM i r of lnn?s and timbre he loses
when one compares i,he at.lil.eL i c i sm of the perfoi mances .
Yei this is not. the only oral poetry communicated from the
pl a t. f t,i rms . Many more poets eschew the metaphorical politics and
sounds of I.he hnbongi tradition and recite in both languages more
ci i rect po 1 :i tical poems. Dozens of these poems occur in
meet, ings,bui very few are breaking new ground,or, begin to match
some such tradition initited by black consciousness a decade
back .
3.Plays:"Bambatha's Children" (32) created by SAWCO is a
significant extension of their high]y-regarded first play,"The
Long March".Tt is simultaneously, a historical reconstruction of
their communities' struggles against disposession,it is a
statement about their struggles against BTR Sarmcol, and it is,
in its own right, a continuous oral spectacle: they have managed
to combine playful and humorous enthusiasm with memorable song
and dance sequences. And, through that, they wove narrative after
narrative of their epic stories: it speaks of the land
disposession after Bambatha's resistance,it speaks of the
struggle to find new roots through labour-tenancy, on "white"
farms; it also shows the final disposession towards strict wage-
labour.Such broad themes are woven together via the stories of a
family of the Zondi people.
In short,they have managed to craft together, cognitive,
affirmative and festive moments in a powerful combination which
communicates totally to a popular audience.Not only, do they
respond in a cathartic way in support of the "movement" or the
"struggle", but they come to know of histories, and sufferings
unrecorded in books,and leave with stark images that refuse to
leave them.What also remains is a new model, which now in its own
right influences further work throughout Natal.
CONCLUSION
Examples cxan be multiplied to demonstrate shifts and changes.
They can multiply better, or refuse to, if only people became
more conscious of the materials, spaces and limits they are
working with.Such a consciousness, adds more to attempts by
people to control the world around them. An awareness of the
d y n a m i c s , p o s s i b i 1 i t i e s a n d u l i s i a c l t ' S i n t h e j ; u M i < 1 i ! > n f
e v c n l . s i . l i a t . r : r a c l ; l e w i t h m e g ' a p h c t i p s , o r , M a s t i li i .w i i s i i •«?>•-.>
a m p l i r i CM I i o n c a n o n i > a s s i s l . i n I . in ' e \ | i . i i ! i l e n i ' i= | . i ro i i i i ( : I. i i-r, c f n
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